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ABSTRACT

Celiac disease can occur at any age and express a wide variety of signs and symptoms. A gluten-free diet is currently
the only effective mode of treatment. While exclusion of gluten from the diet reverses many disease manifestations,
it usually does not or is less efficient in patients with refractory celiac disease or associated autoimmune diseases.
Targeted therapies to address both the nutritional and functional aspects of the disease have been devised, such as
gluten-free grains and inhibition of proinflammatory cytokines. Currently, much of the promise for treating chronic
and incurable diseases is centered on stem cell biology. Phase-I clinical trials using mesenchymal stem cells have
demonstrated that the stem cells can be safely administered, and their effects appear to be immunomodulatory
rather than regenerative. Based on previous studies, we hypothesized that allogeneic telomerase-positive stem cells
that lack the genes for celiac disease could be safely administered therapeutically. Our hypothesis predicts that
such stem cells would repair damaged tissues within the gastrointestinal system leading to a reversal of symptoms.
In a small study (n=1) the results demonstrated a safe and effective treatment for celiac disease with a decline
of deaminated gliadin peptide titer from 73 to < 1.0 throughout an eight-year time frame of allogeneic stem cell
treatments.
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Introduction

Celiac disease (e.g., Celiac sprue or nontropical sprue) is a
chronic genetically-inherited gluten-sensitive immune-mediated
enteropathic process primarily affecting the small intestinal
mucosa [1-3]. It is the most common food-sensitive enteropathy
in humans and is caused by the lack of immune tolerance (lack
of oral tolerance) to gluten [4]. Celiac disease has an increased
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prevalence approaching 1% in the US population [5]. It occurs
after ingestion of wheat gluten, or prolamins from barley and rye,
in genetically susceptible individuals expressing the HLA-Class-II
DQ2 (DQA*0501-DQB*0201), HLA-Class-II DQ8 (DQA*0301DQB1*0302), and non-HLA genes [1,4,6,7,8]. Celiac disease
probably has its origin in the shift from meat consumption to grain
consumption in ancient times [3].
The immune response in celiac disease involves both the adaptive
and innate portions of the immune system. It is generally accepted
that it is a CD4(+) T-helper cell-mediated disease, in which gliadin
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derived peptides, either in native form or deaminated by tissue
transglutaminase-2, activate T-lymphocytes infiltrating the lamina
propria. Celiac disease is characterized by the presence of antigliadin and anti-transglutaminase-2 antibodies, T-lymphocytic
infiltration in the epithelial membrane and the lamina propria, and
release of proinflammatory cytokines and other signaling proteins.
Recent studies indicate that gliadin also contains peptides able to
activate an innate immune response that act in concert with the
adaptive immune response [1-3,9,10].
Celiac disease can occur at any age, expressing a variety of
signs and symptoms [8]. It manifests itself as intestinal mucosal
inflammation, villous atrophy, and crypt hyperplasia in the small
intestinal mucosa, leading to intestinal malabsorption syndrome
[1-3,10]. Several phenotypes of celiac disease exist [8]. Celiac
disease can present with a variety of symptoms, including the
typical GI abnormalities. However, celiac disease can present with
non-GI symptoms involving the skin, liver, neurological system,
and endocrine abnormalities such as hypothyroidism and/or
diabetes mellitus [1-3,11]. Complications such as refractory celiac
disease, ulcerative jejunoileitis, enteropathy associated T-cell
lymphoma and small bowel adenocarcinoma occur in a minority
of patients [5,8,12]. Many individuals with celiac disease may be
asymptomatic [11].
The clinical presentation of celiac disease has changed during
the past 30 years. Initially, diarrhea was the presenting symptom
in greater than 90% of celiac disease patients before 1981. Now,
diarrhea is the chief complaint in less than 40% of patients presenting
with celiac disease. In contrast, the increased frequency of atypical
celiac disease presentations, including iron deficient anemia, skin
disorders and osteopenia, is revealed by the widespread availability
of serologic testing. An association between celiac disease and
autoimmune disorders, such as type 1 diabetes, autoimmune
thyroiditis, Sjögren's syndrome, and systemic lupus erythematosus
has been well documented, and found to be significantly higher
in subjects with celiac disease as opposed to those without celiac
disease [7,13-17]. To date, the available evidence suggests that a
common genetic background is the main factor determining the
high prevalence of the associations between autoimmune diseases
and celiac disease [17]. While patients with celiac disease are at an
increased risk of various autoimmune conditions, the duration of
gluten exposure does not appear to be of crucial importance in the
development of autoimmune diseases [13,14,18].
The availability of highly sensitive and specific serologic markers
has dramatically facilitated the diagnosis of celiac disease. Tissue
transglutaminase-2 immunoglobulin antibody and the endomysial
immunoglobulin antibody are the most sensitive and specific
serologic tests, respectively, for identifying individuals who need
to undergo an intestinal biopsy [7]. Screening for immunoglobulin
(Ig)A anti-tissue transglutaminase-2 (or TG2) is the first choice for
celiac disease screening procedures. Anti-endomysial antibodiesIgA (EMA), on the other hand, have close to 100% specificity
and a sensitivity of greater than 90%. The interaction between
gliadin peptides and TG2 is responsible for the creation of
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unique antigenic epitopes, the TG2-created “deaminated gliadin
peptides”. Deaminated gliadin peptides represent much more
celiac disease-specific epitopes than native peptides, and their
respective antibodies have shown promising results as serological
markers for celiac disease [6]. However, the demonstration of
characteristic histological abnormalities in a biopsy specimen of
the small intestine remains the mainstay of diagnosis [1,3,5,11,19].
Small intestinal biopsy is still the most rigorous criterion in
diagnosing this condition. However, transglutaminase, endomysial
and deaminated gliadin peptide antibodies have gradually become
more important from the point of view of the patient, especially
in those with autoimmune diseases [8,20] as a method to detect
celiac disease.
A gluten-free diet (GFD) is currently the only effective mode of
treatment for celiac disease [2,3,19]. Exclusion of gluten from
the diet reverses many disease manifestations, e.g., ulcerative
jejunoileitis, small intestinal adenocarcinoma and T-cell lymphoma
[8,12]. Such a diet is not as effective in cases of refractory celiac
disease or associated autoimmune diseases [10]. Despite the proven
benefits of the gluten-free diet, it can be exceedingly difficult to
completely avoid gluten-containing foods, and adherence to a GFD
is estimated to be about 40% to 90% effective [7,21]. Due to the
many unforeseen problems associated with maintaining a glutenfree diet over the long term, new therapies addressing symptom
control, reduced inflammation, and reversal of organ damage are
being pursued [11].
Based on the advanced understanding of the pathogenesis of celiac
disease, targeted nutritional therapies have been devised, i.e.,
modified flours and/or gluten-free grains (generated by genetic
modification) that have been depleted of immunogenic gluten
epitopes, gluten-degrading enzymes to be ingested with meals,
and degradation of immunodominant gliadin peptides that resist
intestinal proteases by exogenous endopeptidases. Additional
therapies include decrease of intestinal permeability by blockage
of the epithelial zonula occludens toxin receptor to prevent gluten
entry across the epithelium, inhibition of intestinal TG2 activity
by transglutaminase inhibitors, inhibition of gluten peptide
presentation by HLA-DQ2 antagonists, modulation or inhibition
of proinflammatory cytokines, and induction of oral tolerance to
gluten [6,10].
Regenerative medicine strategies continue to be developed, which
could provide treatments for incurable diseases. Stem cell biology
is the current “holy grail” for regenerative medicine [22-24]. While
still in its infancy, stem cell treatments have been proposed as an
effective therapy for patients with severe refractory autoimmune
diseases compared to conventional treatments, such as the
gluten-free diet regimen for patients with refractory celiac and
enteropathy-associated T-cell lymphoma [12,25,26]. Considering
the ethical issues using embryonic stem cells with their propensity
to form teratomas when implanted in the naïve state [23,24],
hematopoietic stem cells (CD34+) and mesenchymal stem cells
(CD34-) are recommended to be the best proposed candidates for
stem cell therapy [12,26-28]. Based on previous clinical studies
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for neurodegenerative diseases [29,30], cardiovascular diseases
[31], and pulmonary diseases [32], we would propose allogeneic
adult-derived telomerase-positive stem cells, e.g., pluripotent stem
cells (PSCs) and totipotent stem cells (TSCs), as another stem
cell-based therapy for repairing damage to the gastrointestinal and
immune systems in individuals with celiac disease.
Human endogenous adult-derived telomerase-positive pluripotent
stem cells (PSCs) are >2 to <10 µm in size, express CD10 on their
cell surface (CD10+), and lack expression for surface markers,
normally found on hematopoietic stem cells (e.g., CD11b, CD14,
CD19, CD34, CD45), mesenchymal stem cells (e.g., CD73, CD90,
CD105, and HLA-DR), ectodermal stem cells (CD56, CD90,
MHC Class-I), mesodermal stem cells (CD13, CD90, MHC
Class-I), and/or endodermal stem cells (CD90, MHC Class-I)
[33,34]. PSCs have essentially an unlimited proliferation potential
as long as they remain undifferentiated in their native quiescent
state. PSCs are normally located throughout all connective tissues
within the body and represent less than 1.0% of all stem cells in
the body. When differentiated in culture, a clone of PSCs derived
by repetitive single cell clonogenic analysis displayed 60 discrete
cell types of ectodermal, mesodermal, and endodermal origin, but
not to sperm, ova, or notochord, when induced with general and
specific induction agents, including exosomes from differentiated
cell types. Previous studies have shown their usefulness for the
regenerative treatment of individuals with Parkinson disease,
myocardial infarction, and pulmonary diseases [22-24,29-33].
Human endogenous adult-derived telomerase-positive totipotent
stem cells (TSCs) are 0.1 to 2 µm in size, express CD66e on their
cell surface (CD66e+), and lack expression for CD10, CD11b,
CD13, CD14, CD19, CD34, CD45, CD56, CD73, CD90, CD105,
MHC Class-I, and HLA-DR surface markers, normally found on
hematopoietic stem cells, mesenchymal stem cells, pluripotent
stem cells, ectodermal stem cells, mesodermal stem cells, and/
or endodermal stem cells. TSCs have essentially an unlimited
proliferation potential as long as they remain undifferentiated in their
native quiescent state. They are located throughout all connective
tissues within the body and represent less than 0.1% of all stem cells
in the body. When differentiated in culture three separate clones
of TSCs, derived by repetitive single cell clonogenic analysis,
displayed 66 discrete cell types of ectodermal, mesodermal, and
endodermal origin, spermatogonia and notochord, when induced
with general and specific induction agents, including exosomes
from differentiated cell types. Previous studies have shown their
usefulness for the regenerative treatment of Parkinson disease,
myocardial infarction, and pulmonary diseases [22-24,29-33,35].

Materials and Methods

Allogeneic adult-derived telomerase-positive TSCs and PSCs were
tested as a therapeutic modality in an IRB-approved study protocol
and used to treat a 61-year-old male with celiac disease secondary
to multiple autoimmune diseases of 57 years duration. In order of
appearance the diagnosed and confirmed autoimmune diseases were
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, Sjogren’s disease, Scleroderma, Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus (SLE), and Autoimmune Insulin Dependent
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Diabetes Mellitus. Autoimmune-associated diseases included
Raynaud’s syndrome, multiple allergies, Interstitial Pulmonary
Fibrosis, Atrial Fibrillation, Alopecia, and Transient Ischemic
Attacks. Celiac disease of 10 years duration was diagnosed 19
years after his initial SLE diagnosis. The celiac disease assessment
was conducted using annual serum antibody testing. In this test,
the allergen of choice (deaminated gliadin peptide) is attached
to sheep red blood cells, incubated with a sample of serum from
the patient, and the amount of clumping of RBCs determined in
a spectrophotometer. If no antibodies are present in the serum
sample for that particular allergen, the value is <1.0 and denotes
no allergy. If antibodies are present to the allergen in the serum
sample, the value is greater than >1.0, with the higher the number
(titer) of the antibody the more severe the allergy.
For celiac disease, the antibody titer to deaminated gliadin peptide
was measured at 73 (the lab stated that their previous HIGH value
for the deaminated gliadin peptide was 37) throughout a ten-year
period (stage-III/IV SLE) prior to his first stem cell treatment at
diagnosed two-week terminal stage-IV SLE. The SLE patient
did not proceed with small intestinal biopsies for confirmation of
celiac disease for fear that the procedure and procurement of the
biopsy specimen would elicit a lupus flare, which would cause
further damage to his organs.
The patient was treated with endogenous telomerase-positive
autologous TSCs, PSCs, MesoSCs combined with telomerasepositive allogeneic TSCs and PSCs from gender-matched, ABOmatched, and/or O-negative donors, that were also absent of celiac
disease, absent of autoimmune diseases, absent of autoimmuneassociated diseases, absent of deleterious genetic mutations, and
absent of infectious diseases. Four donors met the above criteria,
i.e., an A+ 42-year-old male (one harvest), an A+ 50-year-old
male (two separate harvests), an O-negative 53-year-old male
(two separate harvests), and an O-negative 80-year-old male (four
separate harvests at ages 73, 75, 77, and 80).
The telomerase-positive stem cell treatment protocol for both
donors and recipient consisted of ingestion of combinatorial
nutraceuticals (DFRD, Macon, GA) daily for a minimum of 30 days
prior to initial harvest and then throughout subsequent treatments,
withdrawing 210 to 420cc’s of whole blood (based on body weight
of the stem cell provider) for stem cell processing. The telomerasepositive stem cells were separated from the blood cells utilizing
FDA-mandated minimal manipulative procedures, segregated
into individual populations of TSCs, PSCs, and MesoSCs, and
activated. In this particular individual the combined autologous/
allogeneic treatments consisted of autologous and allogeneic
TSCs for intranasal delivery for neurogenic problems; autologous
and allogeneic TSCs pooled, and diluted into 0.9% sterile saline
for slow intravenous (IV) infusion for cardiovascular problems;
autologous and allogeneic TSCs and PSCs pooled for nebulization
for pulmonary problems; and autologous and allogeneic TSCs
and PSCs and autologous MesoSCs pooled and diluted into
0.9% sterile saline for regular IV infusion for systemic problems,
including celiac disease.
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Results

For the eight years of combined autologous/allogeneic telomerasepositive stem cell treatments, the individual’s deaminated gliadin
peptide titer was less than 1.0, he resumed eating a diet that included
gluten, barley, and rye, and was free of any adverse symptoms of
celiac disease. After cessation of the allogeneic telomerase-positive
stem cells in the combined treatment protocol, approximately eight
years after initial treatment, the symptoms associated with celiac
disease slowly returned, his titer to deaminated gliadin peptide
rose above 50 and he returned to his gluten-free diet.

##

Discussion

Celiac disease is a chronic genetically-based gluten-sensitive
immune mediated enetropathic process primarily affecting the
small intestinal mucosa. It is the most common food-sensitive
enteropathy in humans and is caused by the lack of immune
intolerance (oral intolerance) to gluten. More specifically, the
gliadins and glutenins of wheat (gluten), the prolamins and
hordeins of barley, and the secalins of rye appear to precipitate
immune intolerance in those that are genetically predisposed. The
structural feature unique to all celiac disease proteins are sequence

Description

1

Process for preparation for stem cell collection begins with a 30-day time period, and occurs throughout the course of treatment(s).

2

You will be required to avoid alcohol, tobacco products, vaping, and recreational drugs, because they kill telomerase-positive stem cells.

3

You will be required to avoid chemotherapeutic drugs and lidocaine (topical anesthetic) because they kill telomerase-positive stem cells.

4

You will be required to limit the intake of caffeine to not more than 95 mg per day up to two weeks before to two weeks after stem cell harvest/treatment, with
NO caffeine during the 4-week harvest/treatment time period, because caffeine alters the differentiation potential of telomerase-positive stem cells.

5

You are requested to limit your intake of corticosteroids, i.e., prednisone, to zero if possible, because steroids prematurely induce telomerase-positive stem
cells (TSCs and PSCs) to become mesodermal stem cells (MesoSCs).

6

You will need to consume Nutraceutical capsules daily, based on body weight, with one capsule taken for every 50 lbs body weight, i.e., 1-50-lbs = 1 capsule,
51-100-lbs = 2 capsules, 101-150-lbs = 3 capsules, 151-200-lbs = 4 capsules, etc. The formulated Nutraceuticals induce telomerase-positive stem cells to
proliferate throughout all the connective tissues of your body.

7

You will need to drink plenty of fluids two weeks prior to stem cell harvest, approximately 6-8 glasses of non-alcoholic, non-caffeinated beverages daily.

8

You must abstain from any moderate to excessive physical activity 72 hours before stem cell harvest and one week after stem cell treatment.

9

You must limit any physical activity for 24 hours before to 24 hours after blood harvest/stem cell treatment.

10

If you are traveling from a distance more than a day’s travel time, the second day after you arrive is the day of rest for 24 hours before stem cell harvest.

11

Eighteen hours before your scheduled harvest you will take another supplement known as Glacial Caps. The Glacial Caps mobilize the proliferated
telomerase-positive stem cells throughout the body into the blood stream.

12

On blood harvest day, an intravenous catheter will be placed in your arm. You will be given 250-ml (cc’s) of sterile normal saline through the access line. The
purpose of the saline is to better hydrate you to dilate your blood vessels, allowing the blood to flow more freely. Immediately after hydration, 7 to 14 ounces
(210 to 420 cc’s) of blood will be collected.

13

Donors: Because your mesodermal stem cells contain unique markers on their surface that distinguish you from everyone else and may react with the
recipient’s immune system, your mesodermal stem cells will not be used. Therefore, you may or may not opt to have your mesodermal stem cells returned to
you by intravenous infusion.

14

Blood may be harvested once every two months.

Table 1: Informed Consent Guidelines for Telomerase-Positive Stem Cells for Clinical Therapy.

Each participant with an illness that has entered the study will attempt to use their own cells to help them heal. However, the degree of illness in some
participants is so great that they are not able to heal using their own cells. In this case a donor may be considered as a source for other telomerasepositive stem cells. This donor must be the same gender, have the same blood type or O-negative blood, and be relatively healthy. An initial history
and physical exam will be performed on the donor by the screening physician followed by a series of basic screening labs to determine your overall
health and if you have any communicable diseases to which the patient has not already been exposed. If you do, then you would be disqualified as
a donor for that particular patient. If you do not have any significant health problems, then you may be considered as a donor for a given patient.
The basic screening labs include kidney function tests, liver function tests, complete blood cell counts, bacterial screens, and viral screening tests
including: HIV and Hepatitis. If these tests return with an abnormal result you will be notified and in the case of HIV or hepatitis, we may have
to report your test result to the CDC. It is also possible that researchers will perform Genome Sequencing on your blood to determine genetic
information that will help the researcher better understand how your cells may help the person who receives them. By signing below, you agree to
allow your lab results to be sent to the appropriate governing body in the case of a communicable disease if it is mandated by law and you agree to
allow us to perform genetic sequencing on your cells if it is determined to be useful to the study.
Table 2: How I Qualified to Be a Stem Cell Donor and What Happens to my Blood Sample.
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domains rich in glutamine and proline, which accumulate in the
small intestine due to their resistance to proteolytic digestion. They
go on to incite a rapid innate response characterized by release of
IL-15 and a drastic increase in intraepithelial lymphocytes.
The secondary adaptive response includes the binding of gluten
peptides to HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 of antigen presenting cells
(APCs) and the subsequent release of interferon-gamma and
matrix metalloproteinases from T-cells. T-cells induce B-cells
to produce IgA and IgG antibodies against gluten proteins and
tissue transglutaminase. This cascade of events leads to epithelial
apoptosis and subsequent intestinal mucosal injury [48].
Celiac disease can occur at any age and express a wide variety
of signs and symptoms. A gluten-free diet is currently the only
effective mode of treatment. While exclusion of gluten from the
diet reverses many disease manifestations, it usually does not or is
less efficient in patients with refractory celiac disease or associated
autoimmune diseases. Targeted therapies to address both the
nutritional and functional aspects of the disease have been devised,
such as gluten-free grains and inhibition of proinflammatory
cytokines. Currently, much of the promise for treating chronic and
incurable diseases is centered on stem cell biology. Phase-I clinical
trials using mesenchymal stem cells have demonstrated that the
stem cells can be safely administered, and their effects appear to
be immunomodulatory rather than regenerative.
Stem cell treatments represent a new therapeutic regimen in
biomedical science which could in the future provide cures for
diseases that up until now have been incurable, such as celiac disease
[28]. Stem cell treatment is an effective therapy for patients with
severe refractory autoimmune diseases compared to conventional
treatments, like the ineffective gluten-free diet regimen for patients
with refractory CD and enteropathy-associated T-cell lymphoma
[12,25,26]. Considering the ethical issues using embryonic stem
cells [23,24], hematopoietic stem cells and mesenchymal stem
cells are recommended to be the best proposed candidates for stem
cell therapy [12,26-28].
Hematopoietic stem cells can be used in the treatment of a number
of diseases [12,26,28,36,37]. The rationale for this strategy is based
on the concept of myeloablation using high-dose chemotherapy,
followed by infusion of HLA-matched hematopoietic stem cells
which differentiate into naïve T-cells. This regimen results in
prompt remission in the treated patients [36,37].
Mesenchymal stem cells are multipotent stromal cells that
can differentiate into a variety of cell types, such as myocytes,
adipocytes, osteoblasts, and chondrocytes [27,38]. They can be
isolated from adipose tissue, fetal tissues, muscle connective
tissue, placenta and umbilical cord [27,39]. Three minimal criteria
need to be met to be identified as a MSC: plastic-adherence
under standard culture conditions; capability to differentiate into
adipocytes (fat), osteoblasts (bone), and chondrocytes (cartilage)
in vitro; expression of CD73, CD90, and CD105 cell surface
markers and lack of expression of CD11b, CD14, CD19, CD34,
Stem Cells Regen Med, 2020

CD45, and HLA-DR cell surface markers [27,40]. Their lack
of immunogenicity makes MSCs a promising candidate for
transplantation in the absence of myeloablation conditioning that
is necessary for hematopoietic stem cell therapy [26,27,36,37,41].
MSCs have a strong modulatory effect on all immune cells, e.g.,
Natural Killer (NK-) cells, intraepithelial lymphocytes, antigenpresenting cells, B-cell lymphocytes, T-Reg (regulatory) cells, and
T-cell responses, which makes them a suitable option for stem cell
therapies [26,27,42]. The protective effects of MSCs are via the
paracrine exertion of protective molecules like indolemine-2,3deoxygenase, prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), nitric oxide, and insulinlike growth factor (IGF), rather than differentiation into end-organ
cells [27,43].
Based on previous studies, we hypothesize the use of an endogenous
adult stem cell type that has the capability of differentiating into
end-organ cells, with a subsequent loss of disease symptoms. This
contrasts with the immunomodulatory effects of mesenchymal
stem cells or the prerequisite of high dose chemotherapy to kill
the immune system and then finding an appropriate match to
allogeneic hematopoietic stem cells. The stem cell type proposed
are endogenously-derived adult gender-matched and ABOblood group-matched allogeneic telomerase-positive stem cells,
specifically pluripotent stem cells and totipotent stem cells.
Both stem cells have been shown in culture to differentiate into
cells of the gastrointestinal system, e.g., epithelial lining cells,
cells within the lamina propria, smooth muscle cells, cells of the
submucosa, blood vessels, nerve ganglia, nerve cells, nerve fibers,
and connective tissue cells, as well as cells of the immune system
[22,24,29,33,35].
We chose not to use allogeneic telomerase-positive mesodermal
stem cells (MesoSCs) for treatment because these cells express
MHC Class-I cell surface markers that distinguish self from nonself. It was our fear that allogeneic MesoSCs, even from a gendermatched/ABO blood group-matched individual would elicit a graft
versus host disease (GVHD) response which would be detrimental
either to the donor cells or to the recipient [44,45]. Therefore, the
stem cells utilized for these treatments were a combination of
telomerase-positive allogeneic TSCs and PSCs and telomerasepositive autologous TSCs, PSCs, and MesoSCs.
Telomerase is an enzyme that adds a telomere to the end of
each chromosome during cell division to maintain an essentially
unlimited proliferation potential [46]. Once the telomerase enzyme
is lost due to differentiation of the cell, it assumes a biological clock
of 70 population doublings before pre-programmed senescence
and cell death occurs [47].
We utilized four separate donors for the combined allogeneic/
autologous telomerase-positive stem cell transplants. Telomerasepositive TSCs and PSCs were isolated from an A-positive 42-yearold male (one harvest), an A-positive 50-year-old male (two
separate harvests), an O-negative 53-year-old male (two separate
harvests), and an O-negative 80-year-old male (four separate
harvests).
Volume 4 | Issue 2 | 5 of 7

Telomerase-negative mesenchymal stem cells have a defined
biological clock of 50-70 population doublings before programmed
senescence and cell death [45], with their biological clock starting
at birth. Therefore, to get the most cell doublings per stem cell it
has been proposed to use “as young as possible” mesenchymal
stem cells, i.e., derived from umbilical cords, newborns, or young
adults.
In contrast, our “best” donor was a healthy 80-year-old male, at
time of last harvest. Being telomerase-positive, his stem cells have
an unlimited proliferation potential if they remain undifferentiated.
Once they begin to differentiate and lose the telomerase enzyme,
they assume all the characteristics of telomerase-negative stem
cells with a biological clock beginning at 70 population doublings
before the cells undergo pre-programmed senescence and die.
Of the nine telomerase-positive stem cell treatments attempted
including the use of allogeneic stem cells, eight treatments were
successful and one treatment did not work. The one combined
autologous/allogeneic treatment that did not work was due to a
serious ankle/foot injury that occurred to the patient two weeks
before the scheduled stem cell transplant. Due to the scheduling
logistics of having the physician (in-state), isolator (out-of-state),
patient (out-of-state), and donors (in-state and out-of-state),
present on the same day and same time, the treatment went on
as previously scheduled. The reason for failure, however, was
that all the telomerase-positive stem cells (both allogeneic and
autologous) were directed by his body to treat the previous
ankle/foot injury, which admittedly was life threatening, in less
than a week with no subsequent scarring. In contrast, none of
the individual’s ongoing problems and directed treatments, i.e.,
neurogenic (TSC - intranasal), cardiovascular (TSC - slow IV),
pulmonary (TSC and PSC - nebulized), or systemic (TSC, PSC,
and autologous MesoSCs - regular IV) showed any decline in their
problem-associated symptoms. This led us to conclude that if an
individual has a life-threatening condition, that that condition will
be repaired first no matter where the activated telomerase-positive
stem cells are placed within the body.

Conclusion

The results from this study, albeit with a very small sample size
(n=1) demonstrated a loss of antibodies to the deaminated gliadin
peptide throughout a ten-year titer average of 73 to a titer of
less than 1.0 during an eight-year time frame. This time frame
coincided exactly with their allogeneic telomerase-positive stem
cell treatments. During that eight-year time frame the individual
ate a normal gluten-containing diet with no adverse side effects.
Approximately one year after the allogeneic transplants stopped,
the individual slowly resumed signs and symptoms of severe
celiac disease, his gliadin titer rose above 10, and he is currently on
a gluten-free diet. We hypothesize that continued treatments with
telomerase-positive stem cells from compatible allogeneic donors
absent of celiac disease should continue to rescue this individual
from the ravages of his autoimmune diseases, including celiac
disease.
Stem Cells Regen Med, 2020

To increase our sample size and verify the capabilities of the
telomerase-positive stem cells as an interventional biological
therapy for celiac disease, we propose the following PhaseII randomized double-blinded placebo-controlled studies. We
propose using an expanded population of individuals diagnosed
with very severe celiac disease (deaminated gliadin peptide titer
above 50) and comparing telomerase-positive allogeneic TSCs and
PSCs to telomerase-negative allogeneic mesenchymal stem cells
(MSCs) to determine which population of allogeneic stem cells,
TSCs/PSCs versus MSCs, is better suited to repair gastrointestinal
and immune tissues and reverse the symptoms of celiac disease.
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